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WEHELM IS SILENT.

iHe Orders His Organs to Pay Ko

Attention to Prince Bismarck.

PATIE5CE TCILL FIND ITS LIMIT

Jf the Keeps Up His Fight
Mhile on Bis 1 ravels.

HEBREWS AND HUMAN SACRIFICES

tCOPTBIO , 1831 BT JT. T. ASSOCIATED TOSS.
Beblik, July 10. Since starting on hU

journey to the Korth, the Emperor has sent
instructions to Chancellor von Caprivi to
ignore the Bismarck controversy. Hence,
tnough a day does not pass without the
iPricce's organs making a fresh attack upon
the Government, the semi-offici- al press re-

mains silent A majority of the other
papers follow this dignified example. In-

cluding the National Liberal journals,
which would willingly let the polemic die
out

The Freissinig organs alone try to keep
the dispute seething, while the Socialist
papers seize what adantage Prince Bis-

marck's indiscretions give them to assail
generally his services to the nation, his
claims to gieatness and his personal char-
acter. .

The quiescent attitude of the Govern-
ment will cease should Prince Bismarck
prosecute his design to continue the agi-

tation hy touring the various cenetrs
throughout Germany, accepting receptions
r.ud giving here and there expressions to
utterances hostile to the Emperor's policy.

"H altirrfer's Hand ot In llie Vir.
The official circle entirely discredits the

report that General Count von Waldersee
is iuciting the Prince. On the contrary,
General von Waldersee and other old col-

leagues of Prince Bismarck are trying to
induce him to spare Germans the sight of a
public conflict between the Emperor and
etatesmen who created united Germany.
The Prince's own family circle support
him. There is reason to believe that nieh
personages in Bavaria and Wurteniburg ap-
prove of his keeping up the irritation
against Chancellor von Caprivi.

Count William Bismarck has resiened his
position of Prelect of Hanover, and Count
Bantzau has also resigned his post of Minis-
ter to the Hague.

The relations of the Government with the
Vatican tend to improve. With a view to
cultivating the Center party, Chancellor
von Caprivi has expedited the Sperrcelder
arrangements under hich 16,000,000 marks
voted by the Lower House of the Prussian
Diet in restitution for the sums the Catholic
ciergr were deprived of during the Kulter-kuni- pt

nill be paid. The Commissioners,
who were appointed after the vote was
passed, iae been lingering over the details
of the distribution of the money. The
Chancellor has energetically brought their
deliberations to a conclusion, and the

now report that the monejs will
be distributed within three months.

Ill- - V.ar on thf Hebrews.
The Germania still maintains that the Tal-

mud encouraged human sacrifices. Tne
ieuz Ztitung contends that although the

Hebrew Scriptures do not support ritualis-
tic murders, some illiterate Hebrews be-

lieve in such murders. Apart ironi the
nnti-Semit- e, popular sympathy is with
Buschoffi Liebermann von Sjnneberg is
stumping the Khine Valley, exciting ic

moies, while otherf conservative or-

ators cultivate the popular iassion in South
Germany.

AN IDIOT OH XXHiajlIIOIf.

A Wild Girl ai Atlantic Cllv Tnrns Ont to
, f B- - an Unfortunate.
J ".MiKrniA, --July 1(1 The sym

pathy ol SecrtTiry Crew.xf
the Society to Protect1 Children from
Cruelty, 1 as been enlisted in the case of
the "Australian "Wild Girl," on exhibition
along the board walk at Atlantic City.
Uhe case was brought to his notice by
a reputable physician ol the city, who is
confident that the wild girl of 25
j cars is nothing more than an idiot. The
g.rl is penned up in a wooden cage, and is,
according to the judgment ot the doctor,
not over 8 years ot age.

The fact that the case is one which comes
tinder the jurisdiction of the Sow Jersey
authorities prevents 3Ir. Crew lrom taking
d'rect action to hate the child liberated
end properly taken care o He lost
no time, however, in communicating the
cise to the Chief of Police of Atlan-
tic City, and wrote him a strong letter yes-
terday, branding the act as highly inhuman,
lor two reasons: One because the child was
bo closely confined, and the other because it
lit Id her misfortune up to ridicule.

IWAS 100 E0I 10 II7E,

A I'lilliulrlph'a Suicide Who Wanted to
Bti.t in a Cooler FJacft.

Philadelphia, July 1C The heat of
the last few days, particularly yesterday, is
cgam causing numerous prostrations, and,
indirectly, it appears, augmenting the num.
lier ot suicides. The case of Gottlieb Eck-
stein, 5S j ears of a;e, of Uo. 2958 American
street, who ivas lound drowned in the
Schuylkill on Thursday, is a fair example-I- t

as brought out at the inquest in his
case yesterday, through two letters which
"nere found on'his person, that heat was one
ot the causes of his rash act. "Bury me in
n cool place," was an injunction in one of
the epistles to the undertaker. The jury
Je a prompt verdict of suicide.

A Corpse Fionte 400 Miles.

Titcsville, July 16. .Special. The
body found floating in the river at Sisters-vill- e,

below Wheeling, yesterday morning
is, no doubt, that of James "Whalon, who,
"Viitli his wife and two children, went down
with the Hood here June 5. Dispatches
liave passed between the authorities here
cud at Sisters Hie, and the identification
reems to be almost complete. The distance
lrom this city to Sistersville is lully 400
miles.

A Chicago Opportunity.
The proper time to make investments in

Chicago is before the "World's Fair on the
rising tide. To anyone that appreciates
this fact and who will send us their name
mid address we will send, lree, a beautifully
illustrated book on the wonders of Chicago

"The Way to "Win." Address James II
& Eobcrt L. McElroy, Chamber ol Com-
merce, Chicago.

July Clearance Sal-- .

Extraordinary barguns In India silks, col-
ored and black urah, Henriettas, serges
crepons, jncquards, Bedford cords French
CHSItneiesa.id .uiicy drc-sr- s goods, to close
rummer stock, at 11. J. Lynch's, 433440
Uurl-e- t street. Tlissu

Bxcnrslon To Sllpp-r- y Bock Park.
For trains leaving Allegheny at 2 r. M.

Enturd.iy. July 2.1, and 7.10 a. it. (central
tine) 'uiidaj, July 24, the Pittsburg and
Wtsitru lUilwaj will ell excursion tickets
to those dialling to visit tho Sons or Veter-m- s'

camp at blippery Bock Park, for$L
train returning leases the park at

6- -0 r. si., ai riling at Allegheny at 8 p.m.

BUT TOTJi: rECTAICK AT
CTtio Rollnble Optlolcin,hres Examined Free.(SSKs: - afSSVa

Artificial yos Inserted.
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HOME

Its Beneficial Results Illustrated by

Testimonials From Many

Grateful Patients.

Years of Practical Experience- - in Treat-
ing Catarrh and Kindred. Ailments
Kesulta in a System of Treatment
by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
Which Is Nearly Perfection.

The system of mail treatment as perfected
by Drs. Copeland, Hall and flyers lias grown
to be such a great part of their By

tem of treatment they feel that It at pres-
ent demands greater consideration than It
has ever received at their hands.

Their question blank, If properly filled out
and other systematic arrangements ob-

served, will diagnose one's case In a thor-
ough way, as a sufficient knowledge of each
case can thus bo obtained to make treat-
ment an easy matter, and as medicines are
promptly prepared and shipped tbose liv-

ing out of the city have the same advantage
as those who como to tho office. A system
of correspondence Is requlied and main-
tained lor which they have engaged the ser-

vices of an expert stenoerapher and type-
writer. Every letter sent out is dictated Dy
the physician in charge or the correspond-
ence, so that mall patients receive the sime
cuioml consultation and medical advice at
their homes as those who visit tne orace

Prompt replies to all letters aio
made by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers,
modifications In treatment prescribed with
tho propei medicines, and In every detail
each case is worked out until a cure is
effected.

There is not a city or town within the
radius oflOO miles In which Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers have not a number of grate-
ful patients who gladly proclilm tho good
results or their treatment. Every patient
whose testimony appears to-d- was treated
exclusively by their system ot home treat-
ment. The majority of those patients never
leceived a personal examination, their
cases being diagnosed from the answers to
the symptom blank. Among this number
maybe mentioned Mr. John A. Wilson, of
Percy, Fayette connty, Pa,, whose testimony
appears below:

A COBirLlCATED CASE;

But It Quickly Yields to Intelligent Treat,
ment Jinny Doctors Handled It, bat
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers Were the
On'y Ones Wbo Brought Any Belief to
thn Snff rer.

Mr. Wilson Is aged 69 years, a weaver of
carpets by occupation, and resides at Percy,
Fayette countv, Pa., although he receives
his mail at ML Braddock. "I have been
troubled over two years with my head and
stomach which resulted from neglected
colds,'' said Mr. Wilson. "I had violent
headaches over forehead and through tem-

ples, my nostrils were clogged up with toush
mucous which dropped into my throat,
causing a continuous effort to raise by hawk-
ing and spitting. When I would lie doivn at
night tnis mucous would fill my throat so
completely I nould almost suffocate for
breath. I also had buzzing and roaring
noises in my cais.

"Unally a couuh set In which racked me
greatly and I had pains shooting through
my lungs to shoulder blade. As my stomach
Inter on became affected, and I began to lose

sSSralAuW 3S3n& sHsiffileW.

nlk JHB
Jtr. John A. WtUon, Percy, Pa.

in stiengtu and flesh, I became alarmed
concerning my condition." I had no relish
lor anything and eating caused considerable
distress. Every meal was followed by nau-
sea, bloating up and i Irting of gas, dizziness,
palpitation and fluttering of heart, cold

hot and cold flashes, etc. I lot 38
pounds during the last yeai.

"As I doctoied continually for two years
without leceivlng any benefit I thought
there s no help for me. My health got so
bid I could not do my work and I felt tueie
was no place for me but In tho grave. At
last I happened to read whit Drs. Copfland,
Hall and li er weie doing for cases similar
to mine and I determined to write to them.
I have only been taking their medicine a
little over one month, started my second
month on July 2, and am glad to say that I
have impioved in health and weight wonder-lull-

My weight has increased from 160
pounds to 173 pounds and I feel better tnan I
havo for two years. My sleep is sound, as I
am not troubled with the dropping of
mucous and the racking cough has disap-
peared.

"I feel lite an entirely different person.
If anyone doubts the truthlulness of this
statement they can call or unto and I will
verify tho same."

BRONCHIAL asthma.
airs. John Shore, Io. 774 Presqaelsle St.,

Toungftown, O., Suffered lor Tears
With Bronchial Asthma, Which Was
Fast Developing Into Consumption.

Asthma is rarely a disease or itself. It
arises from numerous causes diseases of
the kidneys, stomach, heart, nerves, lungs,
blood ana nose. If these several causes
weie well understood and treated accord-
ingly, there would be fewer Irascible asth-
matics. Catarrh of the nose, moist, dry,
atiophic, hypertrophic, Is now regarded the
most lreqnent cause of asthma reflected
asthma, it is called. The cause, of course,
indicates the tieatment cure the catarrh,
correct the deformity In the nostrils, ir
there be any, and the asthma will disappear.

"I tale pleasure," writes Mrs. Shore's hus-bnn-

"In informing you that my nlfebas
impioved wonderfullv since she began your
treatment. She has been able to eat her
meals regularly, her cough has improved,
and she has gained aoont ten pounds in
weight. She is able to steep all nisnt now,
without coughing, where before she had to
be propped up to get her breath. Her gen-
eral health Is greatly Improved, and she is
nble to tako a walk every day. I do not
know lion to thank you for your skill in
doing her so much good in so short a time.

K1IGIG NOISES IN EARS.

Mr. J. P. Growatl, of A. Grownll & Co., Car-
penters nnd Builders, Bockwood, Pa.,
Writes the Following Letter to Drs.
Copeland, Ball nnd Byers.

, "1 am happy to say to you that 1 feel 100
per cent better than I did last rail. The
ringing in my left car is about gone, by
spoils I do not notice it at all. My head is
clear, memory good, and thn dizziness all
gone. My whole system Is again in gorid
health. Am breathing once more through
my nostrils, which I could not do last fall,
and realize that of nil God's blessings there
Is nono like good health. I thank yon for
the interest manifested in my case, and
have recommended a gentleman, whose
case is similar to mine, to try a course of
your treatment,"

KECRALGIC FAINS HEAD AMD CHEST.

Mr. C. W. Williamson, Foxburg, Ptu, Suf-

fered rrom Pains in Head, Nose and
Chest,

Mr. Williamson makes the following state-
ment by letter: "I had been troubled a long
time with neuralgic pains shooting through
my head, nose and oliest, which caused at
times tho most intense suffering. Besides
this I had catanh of tile stomach, which, be-
cause of frequent bilious attacks it pro
duced, kept me in an condi-
tion. I am hannv to inform vou that mv
pains ate all cone, and that I am imlntne In I

S5ffiS?E!?l3S9P!IK!SSa

TREATMENT. CAN THET TREAT BT MAIL?

Bead the Following Letter and Ton Will
See Bow Well They Cnn.

Omcx o D. V. Baiwbg, Grocer, I
2isw Castis, Fa., Feb. 11, 1892.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers: (

Dear Snts I have had catarrh ever sine
1661; at that time I was in the South. I have
been hawking and splttlnz ever since, and
feel so miserable I am cross and
all the time. I notice that Is leavinz me. I
commenced your home treatment January
Bth. the 5th of February I weighed seven
pounds heavier, mv appetite is more regu-
lar and my Bleep better. My head Is also
better an d the hawking and spitting is not so
bad. 1 am better in every way.

Fiom 1861 to 1893 is over 80 j ears. I think
if vou can heln me so ranch in one month
you can certainly cure roe, and if a case of
suenmn? aianainirasminecau pecureu auu
not see why anybody cannot be. I thinK
your treatment has done all that any medi-
cine could do. Tours truly,

D. F. BABNES.

How for Its Sqnei.
New Castle, Pa April 18, 1892.

Dear Dootobs Enclosed And $5 for anotner
month's supply ot medicine. I am getting
along nicely and think tills lot of medicine
will fix me all right. D. F. BAKNES.

HEAD AND &TOOH TltOCBLE.

Mr. John Hefner, Kast Liverpool, Ohio, De-

scribes Bow Ifejrlected Catarrh A0ected
His Head and Stomach and How He
Was Cared by Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

"I had been troubled two years with my
head and stomach," says Mr. John Hefner,
who is a teamster in the employ of Mr. Will-
iam Sells, contractor. East Liverpool, O.

"It was no doubt brought on by exposure to
all kinds of weather, and the result ofieg-lrcte- d

colds. . My nostrils were always
clogged by mucous, which also dropped
down Into my throat, causing me to hawk to
dislodge, and I was often attacked by the
most excruciating headaches, which would
lay me off from my work several days at a
time.

"My stomach also became affected to eueh
an extent that It was with difficulty I ate
enough to keep u sufficient strength to
enable me to get through with my work. I
would get such fearful attacks or heart- -

Mr. John Hefner, East Lwerpoo', O.

burn that I would be worth nothing for
hours afterward.

"I had doctored and doctored without
benefit, until one montn ago I decided to go
to Pittsburg and consult Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers. They examined me carefully,
and told mo my head and stomaou trouble
came from catarrh, and that they could cuie
me it I would follow their instructions faith-
fully. They gave me a month's supply of
medicine to take home; and I must say that
I have not been troubled with my head and
stomach since the second day's treatment.
It Is simply miraculous how quick the medi-
cine took effect. I cheerfully recommend
them to all m friends and tne publlo who
may be suffering with anv chronic trouble,
as I know they understand their business
perfectly."

THE BIGHT TBEATMENT.

So States Mr. D. I. BlcVay, The Prominent
Contractor of Franklin, Fa.

"I have used Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers treatment ror two months,' writes
Mr. McVay, "and am a great deal better,
and am satisfied you will cure me. I am
folly satisfied your treatment is the right
kind lor chronic catnirn, anacan rieeiy
lecommend its use to an one suffering with
that dreadful disease."

DDSN, TRAXKLIN, FA.

An Open Better From Hon. B. W. Dunn,
Mayor of Franklin, Pa.

FBAirKLnr. Pa., Xovember 13, 1891.
Bxab Sirs My father died from catarrhal

complications. I had been coughlng.aching,
and been converted Into a catarrhal nuis-auc- e

for 10 or 15 years, but was not pre-
pared to learn, till I began treatment with
you, that I had catarrh with the grip of a
vise, chronic in form, and had attained to
the dignity of incipient consumption. I now
see what was meant bv tho night sweats,
Jialn over the eyes, dizzy images

betimes before my eyes a oou'li
which for the pastyear or more has played
havoc with my dreams at night and my pro-
fessional duties in the day. I got so thin
that they talked of using me for a skeleton
at initiations. I wrote you, began treatment
with you, and I Jnst cannot diaw a com-
parison between how I am now and what I
was when I began. I sleep well, cannot get
enoueh to eat, leel years yonniier, and pur-
sue my professional duties with pleasure. I
owe it to you. I do not know what other
physicians can do, but I do know that I can
recommend you in tno treatment of serious
chronic catarrh. Tory truly vours,

B. W. DUNN.

How Does This Strike Ton?
Five dollars a month for the best medical

treatment, with medlclues furnished free.
Ihls Includes consultation, examination,
treatment aud medicine for all diseases and
all patients.

Treatment for children nnexceled any-
where.

Treatment for adults confessedly satis-
factory.

Fair, honest and candid diagnoses and a
desire to secure for each patient tne short-
est road to recovery.

All skin and blood diseases, such as ecze-
ma, hives, blotches, ptmples.acne.riniworm,
tetter, salt rheum, etc., etc., are included
in the $5 rate.

All kidney, bladder and rectal troubles,
such as diabetes, Bright's. gravel, piles,
fissure, fistula, etc, etc, are also treated
for $5 a month, medicine included.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, scrofu-
la, dyspepsia, ehronio diarrhea, dysen-
tery, constipation, dropsy, Uver complaint.
Jaundice, glandular tumors, excessive ac-
cumulation of flesh, etc., etc., are success-
fully treated for $5 a month.

Drs. copeland. Hall and Byers are orig-
inators of the $5 a month treatment, or
the system ofieduclng the practice of medi-
cine to a business like basis and tbongh
many may imitate their sty le of advertising,
the thorough, conscientious and, skillful
method of their treatment can beapproached
by none.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 06 Sixth ave
nue, rittsuurg, fa. umce noun, a to U x. Jt,
2 to 5 r. M. and 7 to 9 r. x. Sundays, 10 a. x,
to r. m. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the1 eye, car, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL & BTEItS,

GS Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa,

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-FOB-

BATE OF $5 A MONTH. BEMEM-BE- R

THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TBEATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOB ALL DI8EA8ES- - AND ALL

Jyl7

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PEN AVENUE,

I A i

, r i s r
Our ar seeing and reading glasses eom- -

j strength, mv appetite is restored, and I I bined are the most satisfactory ever worm
i nave no scitcnes tiirougu to my suoaiacr I inaispensauie lor nomr, omce, pumio enter.
i uiuuo u.o uuu. , i MiamniH uu suoppuiy. limTntt
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.

ALL CARPETS
Sold by us this week will be made and laid free of charge,
together with guaranteeing you A LESS PRICE on car-
pets than any other houses in the city, ought to be an ob--

ject to have you look at our goods.
A BIG REDUCTION IN LACE CURTAINS AND

RUGS We are in a position, owing to our low expense,
to sell goods at a profit while others would be selling at

. actual cost (which they very seldom do).
We have an elegant Cheval Glass, Solid Oak Bed-

room Suit that we have cut the price from 48.50 to 35.
You should see this bargain.

We can furnish from one to five rooms 20 per cent
cheaper than houses in the city, not barring any of them.
People contemplating matrimony, should consider this
matter before they purchase.

We give the most liberal terms of settlements and
the largest discounts for cash. Give our goods a look.

HOPPER BROS.&CO.,
307 WOOD ST.

N. B. Don't forget the address.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

"Mffl71IP

OUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AMD THE GROWTH lORtVBK DKSTjUHTXD WITHOUT THE 8MGHTX6T INJURY OB
t I tCOLO RATION OF THK MOST DELICATE BKIN DISCOVERED BT ACCDENT.

In Compounding, an incomplete mixturo wu accidentally spilled on tbo
back of the hand, and on washing afterward It wai discovered that the hair
wan compioieiT rsmoTea. we purcaaiea ine new aiscoTery ana namea it
JUUi.iJi. 111!
simple any one can use it. It acts ml Idly but surelr, and 7011 will be

and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes and the
hair disappears as if by magic. It has no resemblance whatever to any
other preparation aver used for a like purpose, and no scientific discorery
ever attained such wonderful results. IX CANNOT FAIL. If the
growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy
growth such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appli-
cation! before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
whenavpiiedorever&fterward. xodkksbupebczdzselectkolysis

Rtcetnmendtd b$ all mho hatt Utttd Its mtrttaUatd by ptopl of refinement
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a

priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shaving. It dissolves and
destroys the life nnncinle of the hair, thereby rendering its future growth
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless ns water to tbo
skin Young who find an

1' innnM rtaia to destroy Itsnoaei sent by mail, safety
TnnilinBT &.im. Ttnutap tmid. Realpd from nhierratinn) on

of price, 31-0- 0 per bottle. Send money bv letter, with your fall address written Correspondence
stamps received the same as cash, alwats mention your county and this fame.

LOCAL AND MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.rCINCINNATI, O., CUTTHISOtJT
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIONS. X AS IT MAT NOT

WANTED. ) You ean rtqttUr jour httw at anv and Insun it waft delhiry t APPEAR AGAIN
Wo Of- f- 61.000 FOR FAILURE OR THE SLIGHTEST III JURY. EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEE).

COME THIS WEEK
AND GET

YOUR PURCHASE FREE.

That liberal and enterprising
event so anxiously looked
fonvard to by the residents of

these two cities and adjoin-

ing towns, our fourth semi-annu- al

free distribution of
merchandise, will commence

at 9 o'clock morn-

ing and be continued
throughout this week. The
same old tried and trusted
methods, insuring a perfectly
fair, frank, open and impar-

tial distribution, will again
dominate. And plan is

as simple as it is fair. Here
it is: A disinterested person,
watch in hand, sitting near
the Smithfield street en-

trance, will ring a gong every
five minutes, and any amount
of money first received by

Cashier, after each ring-

ing of the gong, will im-

mediately be handed back
to the customer who paid
whether it be 50c or $50.
Both, the person ringing
the gong, and the Cashier
returning money to cus-

tomers, are seated in full

view of the public, and their
actions may be watched and
scrutinized by anybody who
chooses.- - There is nothing
secret or concealed about
this distribution, but every-

thing is open, honest and
above board. Clerks em-

ployed in our establishment
and wholesale purchasers
will, as usual,- - be excluded
from in this
free distribution.

COME THIS WEEK
AND GET

YOUR PURCHASE FREE.
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persons embarrassing growth of hair coming,
growth. Modene in

fiernrplv recMnt
plainly.
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NEW ADVUETI3EMENT3.

ft

UBE

Ilchzstib, (In, July 10, 1893.

Messrs. McKlnme A Chessman Mf'g Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.:

GuirTLEMEV Tho bottle hf Bheumaonra
that I purchased some time ago for a
very old snfferor from Rheumatism

, proved vory effective.
The old aentleman has been free from

stiffness and pain since the first week
after he bozan to take the Bheumacura.
Sincere thanks for the good woi k.

I now write to ask you to send a bottle
of Bheumacura to a lady who has suffered
for some time. She heard or its arood re-
sults in the case above mentioned, and
deshes to try it herself.

With bestwishes for the further spread
of so good an article, believe me,

Sincei ely yours.
Rev. Theo. George, C. S. S. R..

Ilchester, Md.
Price IS per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

M'F'G CO.,

CIS Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Jyl7-rr- u

S1.M

Are recommended by all who have
tried them.

Micia
F'bllV ''j'JSSgfS .

MF w-ss- waay

r(jUREE5
Rheumatism

Gouts Lumbago

raNIE&uUN

CHESSMAN'S SPECTACLES

mtisBi
mCU

CANNOTBEDISTIHGUISHED

PROM THE NATURAL fc

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

iS Federal street Allegheny, Fa.
je21-nm- a

RUSKi & ViSr'

Railroad Wrecks
Occur principally tbrongh nnregnlatod and
broken watches. I have made such reduc-
tions that everyone can have their watch re-
paired at these prices:

Watches Cleaned...,. 60 cents
Slain Springs........ 50 cents
New Jewels 50 cent3
Case Springs SO cents

Musical boxes, instruments and jewelry
finely repaired. Four competent workmen.
All woik warranted.

ARONS' "WATCH.HOSPITAL,"
65 FIFTH AVENUE.

Send for my Jewelry Catalogue, free.
Jyl7-xwis- u
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

$LAZJ?D'S Shoes are the very best and warranted.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE CLOTH TOP SHOES.

OVER 3,000 PAIRS.
Fine All-Wo- ol Black Cloth Tops, Silk-work- ed Button

Holes.
Fine Dongola Kid Foxing Heels and Spring Heels.
Common Sense, Opera and the new Piccadilla Lasts, Lace

Button.

HflL

$1.50. $1.75, $2, $2.50.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Cloth Top Shoes.

$1.50,Tl.75. $2, $2.50. $2.90, $3. $3.50, $4.

Children's Cloth Top Dongola Pat Tip Spring,
99c, $1.18, $1.25, $1.50.

Msses' Cloth Top Pat. Tip Spring Heel,

$1.25. $1.50, $1.75, $2.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 AND 435

WOOD ST.

KAUFMANNS

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL.

SEMI-ANNUA- L DISTRIBUTION OF MERCHANDISE COMMENCING TO-MORRO- W.

The Old and the Young, the rich and the Poor one, all and everybody invited
participate this glorious and joyous free distribution merchandise. There not and
cannot be any favoritism. The goods distributed with lavish but impartial hand.
good many must get their purchases free. You may be among them.

KAUFMANNS 5

NEW

"" .

i 1 .' u

or

to

$4, $4.50, $5, $6.

406-408-4- 10

MAEKET ST.

COME THIS WEEK
AND GET

YOUR PURCHASE FREE.

GREAT FREE

participating

As previously stated, the dis-

tribution will commence
each morning at 9 o'clock,
and continue till 6 o'clock
each evening. The first pur-

chase will be given away at
9:05 o'clock; the second, at
9:10 o'clock; the third, at
9:15 o'clock; the fourth, at
9:20 o'clock, etc, etc, one
after each and every lapse of
5 minutes. On this basis, as
you can readily calculate. 12

people MUST receive their
purchases gratis every hour,
or 10S people every day,-wit- h

the exception of Satur-
day, when, our store being
open till 10 o'clock at night,
156 patrons will get their
goods for nothing. As an
additional proof of the ab-

solute fairness "of this free
distribution, we shall publish
each day the names and
residences of the people who
got their purchases without
pay on the preceding day.
Look in next Tuesday's pa-

pers for the addresses of
lucky recipients of Monday.
Probably you will discover
the name of some friend or
relatives among them per-

haps your own name. It all
depends . on you. Try !

Try! Buy! Buy! Some-

body must get his purchase
free every 5 minutes WHY
NOT YOU? And the big-

ger your purchase the more
money you will get back.

COME THIS 1VEEK
AND GET

YOUR PURCHASE FREE.

j.j . ,. .. . .! ,- -.
a. gamaaagEiy --si. r- - .
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